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Sorghum as a Fodder Plant.

By J. 1). Clardy, M. D., of Chris-

tian county, Ky. Circulated by the
Kentucky Bureau of Agriculture,
Horticulture and Statistics.

Sorghum has been grown in Ken-

tucky and other Southern States for
many years, but mostly for making
molasses, until a few years back. For
the past five or sis years It has at-

tracted considerable attention as a
fodder supply for the fall months,
and until about February of the winter-f-

eeding season; alter that time it
appears to lose some of its sweetness,
and stock do not eat it with the same
avidity as in the early part of winter.
All kinds of stock are fond of it, and,
being very nutritous, it supplies a
want in our feed demand that noth-

ing else can fully supply. We have
used it for a number of years with a
constantly increasing appreciation of
its value. Early in the lall it can be
cut and fed green to supplement the
failing pastures, with little trouble
and with great advantage to the
stock, especially milch cows, enab
ling them to keep up a steady ilow of
milk much longer without regular
winter feed. After the sorghum is

cut and cured for winter use, we
think the better plan is to feed it cut
into short lengths, say half an inch,
with some good cutting machine
We use one run by steam, ana can
cut enough in an hour to feed fifty
head or cattle for a week: ana tins h
about as long as it can be kept in
good condition; must be spread out
and stirred occasionally to prevent
heating. When only a few head of
stock are to be fed, a sufficient supply
can be easily furnished by a hand-cutte- r.

Stock will eat it if fed whole;
but our experience is that there is

much less waste in feeding it cut, to
say nothing of the convenience.
There is no plant known to us that
will produce as much valuable feed
to the acre as sorghum, and,of course,
it is more exhausting to land than
less vigorous growing plants. I5ut
we can well afford to remedy this
exhaustion by generous manuring, as
it only takes a few acres to supply
even a large farmer with plenty of
the very best fodder food for winter
use. One great advantage in raising
stock, even at the present low prices
(this applies more particularly to cat-

tle,) is the amount of valuable ma-

nure that can be made and returned
to the land. Keep stables well sup-

plied with straw, and, in addition,
keep a large open shed or a small lot,
where the cattle stay, constantly cov-

ered with straw and stock fodder
(corn stalks.) It is a far more profit-
able way to utilize straw than to burn
it in the field. In the spring you
have a considerable space, two feet
deep, with excellent manure. Noth-
ing pays better on the farm than
makiug and judiciously using
manure. The manure question is too
big for incidental treatment, and we
will get back to sorghum. There are
a number of varieties of this plant,
but if there be any material differ
ence as to its value as a food plant, we
have not yet discovered it. We have
generally planted the Early Amber,
and have found it very satisfactory.
It is an easy crop raised and seldom
fails, if planted on good land, to
make a good crop. Any land that
will make a fair yield of corn will
make a paying crop of sorghum. Of
course, the richer the land the greater
the yieid will be, varying, owing to
quality of land and season, from ten
to twenty tons per acre. In this lati
tude May is early enough to plant,
and planted as late as the first ofJune,
if seasonable, a good crop may be ex
pected. The ground should be well
prepared by thorough plowing and
harrowing, until a fine seed bed is SO'

cured. Then take a common wheat
drill, stop all the holes except two
the second from either end. Set the
drill to sow two bushels to the acre
ana n win, inrougn tne two open
holes, sow one-ha-lf bushel to the
acre, which will be just right, if the
sorghum seed is fairly well cleaned.
Just as the seed begins to sprout, am
before it begins to appear above
ground, harrow with a light smooth-
ing harrow. This secures a clean
fresh bod for the plants to come up in
and they commence to grow at once,
After the plants are well up, two or
throe plowing with an ordinary
double-shov- el is all the cultivation
that will bo needed.

Sorghum should lK cut and shock
e l as soon as the seed are fairly ma
tared. .Many devices have been roc
ommenueil, hut none are needed

knives bonding tho stalks a little to
one side with the left hand, or a hrt

stick, letting eacli row lap smoothly
over the one previously cut. If the
weather seems favorable, we let it
lie twenty-fou- r hours and partially
cure, then shock. To do this to the
best advantage it requires three
hands each gathers an armful from
the spot where the shock is to stand;
the butts are set firmly on the ground,
leaving a space in the center of about
two feet, the tops brought together.
Then set three other armsful up be
tween the others, and then securely
tie at the top with a few small stalks.
The shock can now be safely built to
until half the size wanted, when an-

other tie should be made, and then as
much more can be added as will make
the shock as large as desired. If the
plants are not sufficiently cured, it is
better to put half shocks, and after
letting them stand a day or two re-

turn and finish them; or if the
weather is threatening, make first
small shocks and afterwards put two
or three together.

Another plan has been practiced
by some of our best farmers, and we
think it well worth trial. Cut as
corn is cut, without laying on the
ground at all, beginning around
where the shock is to stand; make
half a shock, let it stand until suffic
iently cured, then return and finish,
cutting and setting up as before. This
plan has the advantage of obviating
any injury from a rainy spell after
cutting and before the plants have
been taken from the ground. Some
short sighted people refuse to grow
sorghum because they say it draws
heavily upon the fertility of tho soil.
So it does, apparently,but not beyond
other crops when you estimate the
enormous amount of valuable feed se-

cured to the acre. And this is the
very essence of concentrated farming,
cultivate less and make each acre pro
uucemore. ine yieia oi the crop is
so enormous that only a few acres are
needed for all required, even on large
farms; the full fertility of which can
be easily restored by judicious manur
ing and rotation of crops.

That Terrible Cough

In the morning, hurried or difficult
breathing, raising phlegm, tightness
in the chest, quickened pulse, chilli
ness in theeveningorsweatsatnight
all or any of these things are the first
stages of consumption. Dr. Acker's

uougn Jtemeuy una cure
these fearful symptoms, and is sol
under a ostfre guarantee by W. II

leming. 1

The Cat Trade.

Chirksville le.

David Wall, a farmer on McAdoo
creek, was in last Saturday with
oad of cats for sale, and they we'nt

off like hot cakes at a quarter apiece
Mr. Wall raised a fine crop of cats
but he won't sell any more at that
price. He had not road up on the
MCKiniey bill and was not aware
that catgut had advanced over luo
per cent He thought twenty-fiv- e

cents a fair price and a dozen cats
went off so quick that his suspicion
was raised that the price was too
low and he commenced making in
quiry as to wnat nau caused such ac
tivity in the market. He was told
by jjuiik Moore that butchers were
taking all they could get to be usee
for sausage stuffing. A dealer, how
ever, said he was buying them up
for the fall concerts. All this was
not satisfactory to the cat vendor, and
on further investigation he heard that
the McKinley tariff had advanced
catgut over 100 per cent., and that
the poorest cat contained a dollar's
worth of fiddle strings. Mr. Wall
was converted to the protection poli-

cy and went off blessing McKinley,
with the determination to increase
his cat industry and push the busi-
ness for all there is in it.

Do Not Suffer Any Longer.

Knowing that a cough can be
checked in a day, and the first stages
of consumption broken in a week, we
hereby guarantee Dr. Acker's Eng-
lish Cough Remedy, and will refund
the money to all who buy, take it as
per directions, and do not find our
statement correct. Sold by W. II.
Fleming. 1

One of our leading doctors says a
potato is most digestible if boiled in
its jacket.

Shiloh's Consumption Cure.

This is beyond question the most
successful Cough Medicine we have
ever sold, a few doses invariably cure
the worst cases of Cough, Croup, and
Bronchitis, while it's woudorful suc-
cess in the cure of Consumption is
without a parallel in the history of
medicine. Since its lir.- -t discovery
it has boon sold on a guarantee, a
test which no other medicine can
stand. If you have a Cough wo ear-
nestly ask you to try it. Trice 10
cent", "o cents, and 'Sl,in. If your
lungs aro sore, Chest or Hack lame,
use Shiloh's Torus Plaster. Sold lv
Y. 11. Fleming. I.

Immediate relief ly u-- h

'Hed-Ale.- "

9
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NEW YORK FASHIONS.

Soma of the Recently Importod l abrlei
for Summer Gowni.

Among recently imported fabrics for
Bummer gowns aro diaphanous whlto
nets and silk mousselines painted with
flowers in all their natural tints, ar
ranged as a bordor near ono selvage nnd
Btrewn in small sprays over the whole
surface roses, carnations, orchids, or
violets on pure white grounds. In black
nots tho new suggestion is cream white
embroidery representing real point-lac- e

wrought on a scalloped edge for the foot
of the skirt, in a narrow insertion for
trimming on the other edge, and in
small sprigs in the spaces between.
Ecru nots for dresses are wrought all
over with pink and white blossoms, or
elso the larrro-raeshc- d silky net has
merely thickly-wrough- t mitred edges at
the foot, all in ecru tones.

The wool bareges worn a generation
ago are revived for summer dresses,
both in plain colors and brocaded with
small blossoms, as gray barege with
whlto flowers, black with greon leaves
and ecru with roses. New veilings of
thinnest wool have large separate blos-
soms embroidered amid the rows of
drawn-wor- k that bordor one selvage, as
red Toiling wrought with largo black
pansies, and black veilings with pansies
in all their natural tints. Ecru and gray
batistes have bands of violet and vel-

vet ribbon applied as bordors, with sin-

gle long-stemme- d violets embroidored
over the fabric, while other creamy
batistes have gold-threa- d bordors of
bands and vines most exquisitely
wrought Thin summer cashmoros in
turquois, mushroom, pale gray and
bright red shados have small black lace
flowers inserted all over tho breadths,
with rows of laco insertions at ono edge
for the foot of the skirt, the yoko and
sleeve trimming.

A novelty in summer cloths and cam- -

cl's-ha- ir for making Spanish jackets
and for sleeves and bordors of silk
gowns is plain cloth thickly studded
with steel or with jots in small faceted
studs, lilack, gray, or beige colors aro
tho grounds for theso cloths, and they
aro made up in combination with ben
galines and India silks, with trimmings
of silk cords and spiked ends of the
samo metal as that in tho studs. This
unique combination is prettily illustra
ted in a gown of black India silk strewn
with long pink and green leaves, worn
with a Spanish jacket, cuffs, and skirt
border of gray cloth thickly studded
with steel. Tho Bilk waist represents a
blouso in front, but is closely fitted in
tho back, and has a turned-ove- r collar
and full sleeves. Over this is a jacket
or sleeveless bodico of tho now gray
cloth studded with steel, fitted in tho
back by black cord lacing down tho mid
die, and supplied with largo eyelets in
front, through which similar cords with
stool tags lace it across the full blouso
front of silk. Deep cuffs of tho studded
gray cloth on the silk sleeves aro laced
up to tho elbow with hanging spiked
ends of steel. The silk skirt has eight
largo loose kilt pleats forming its front
and sides, with three straight back
breadths gathered at the top, and tho
studded cloth is used as a wide bordor
at tho foot of the front and up each side
as a panel. Harper s Bazar.

MEALS FOR SUNDAY.

Hints for Women Who Do Not Care
Spend the Sabbath in the Kitchen.

to

Here is a hint in regard to Sunday
meals. It may help some women to set
moro time to rest on Sunday and at tho
samo timo have a tasty dinner.

On Saturday morning buy a piece of
neck beef. With a sharp knifo cut out
tho lean part, leaving fat, gristle and
bone. Put lean pieces in a wooden
bowl and chop very fine, 6eason with
butter sizo of a hon's egg and pepper,
salt and sage. Tress into thin cakes and
set away in a cool place. Tut fat, gris-
tle and bones into a kettle, cover with
cold water, set on tho stovo and cook
slowly till the bones will slip out. Ke-mo-

tho bones, season with salt and
pepper and set away.

Sunday morning, lay tho beef cakes in
a very hot spider without any fat and
cook oven a hot fire. Make coffco and
cut a generous quantity of bread, and
breakfast is ready. After breakfast,
peel potatoes and any other vegetables
that are relished and leave in water till
twelve o'clock.

Tut tho meat and broth and vegeta-
bles In a kettle, and stir up a dumpling
made of a quart of flour, a small half
teacup of lard, two teaspoons of baking-powd- er

and water enough to mako a soft
dough. Lay tho dumplings ovor tho
meat and cook torty-flv- e minutes. This
with tea and coffee, bread, butter, pick-
les and pio will make a dinner good
enough for any one, and need not take
moro than one hour to cook and serve,
thus leaving the housewife more timo
for Sabbath rest and thought. Don't
try to got supper on Sunday. If neces-
sary, have a lunch of bread and milk or
crackors or crackers or cake just at dark.

Save strength and health by being
careful not to overwork at any time.
Ella E. Hedge, in Farm and Fireside.

A pretty incident accompanied the
shower of rice at a recent wedding. As
the departing couple were showered
with rice, a flock of city sparrows
Bwooped down and covered tho pave-
ment, and beforo they flew away not a
grain of rico was left.

Sheep are also used as dairy animals
in some countries. The celebrated
Rochester cheeso is made from tho milk
of sheep, and in many portions of Can-

ada sheep are regularly milked, and
lu'oiit:;b! v.

Is Lire Worth I.;viu.
Not if you go through the world a

dyspeptic. Dr. Ael:er- - l)y-pepi-

-- alilets are a po.-iti- ve cure for the
Terst forms of 1

y.pep.-.'i.,liidigctio-

and Vo::t:;;:Hion.' u;ar-antee- d

and sold l.y W. 11. Fleming.

Sul.scribe for the S;niai:i. 1.
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THE GREAT SOUTH AMERICAN

WW ffi 1

AND- -

StomachtLiver Cure
The Most Astonishing Medical Discovery of

uio jast une nunarea Years.
It is Pleasant to the Taste as the Sweetest Nectar.
It Is Safe and Harmless as the Purest Milk.

This wonderful Nervine Tonic has only recently Wn 5

this country by the Great South American Medicine Company, and yet it3
pem viuue as a curauve agent nas long Deen Known by the native inhab-
itants of South America, who rely almost wholly unon its rrreat medicinal
powers to cure every form of disease by which they are overtaken.

. .mi i i i aims new anu valuable ejoutn American medicine possesses powers and
qualities hitherto unknown to the medical profession. This medicine has
completely solved the problem of the cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Liver
uorapiaim, ana diseases oi tne general nervous System. It also cures all
iorms ot tailing health from whatever cause. It performs this by the Great
Nervine Tonic qualities which it possesses and by its great curative powers
upon the digestive organs, the stomach, the liver and the bowels. No remedy
compares with this wonderfully valuable Nervine Tonic as a builder and
irengthencr of tho life forces of the human body and as a great rcnewer of

a woken clown constitution. It is also ot more real permanent value in the
treatment and cure of diseases of the Lungs than any ten consumption rem-
edies ever used on this continent. It is a marvelous cure for nervousness
of females of all ages. Ladies who are approachinc the critical period known
as change in life, should not fail to use this great Nervine Tonic almost
constantly for the space of two or three years. It will carry them safely
over the danger. This great strengthener and curative is of inestimable
value to the aged and infirm, because its great energizing properties will
give them a new hold on life. It will add ten or fifteen years to the lives of
many of those who will use a half dozen bottles of the remedy each year.

Nervousness and
Nervous Prostration,
Nervou3 Headache and
Sick Headache,
Female Weakness,
All Diseases of Women,
Nervoua Chills,
Paralysis,
Nervou3 Paroxysms and
Nervous Choking
llot Flashes,
Palpitation of tho Heart,
Mental Despondency,
Sleeplessness,
St Vitus's Dance,
Nervousness of Females,
Nervousness of Old Ago,
Neuralgia,
Tains in tho Heart,
Pains in tho Back,
1 ailing Health

l89o

CURES
Broken Constitution,
Debility of Old Age,
Indigestion and Dyspepsia,
Heartburn and Sour Stomach,
Weight and Tenderness in Stomach,
Loss of Appetite,
Frightful Dreams,
Dizziness and Ringing in tho Ears,
"Weakness of Extremities and
Fainting,
Impure and Impoverished Blood,
13oils and Carbuncles,
Scrofula,
Scrofulous Swelling and Ulcers,
Consumption of tho Lungs,
Catarrh of the Lungs,
Bronchitis and Chronic Cough,
Liver Complaint,
Chronic Diarrhoea,
Delicate and Scrofulous Children,
Summer Complaint of Infants.

All these and many other complaint3 cured by this wonderful Nervine Tonic.

NERVOUS DISEASES.
As a cure for every class of Nervous Diseases, no remedy has been ablo

to compare with tho Nervine Tonic, which is very pleasant and harmless in
all its effects upon the youngest child or tho oldest and most delicate individ-

ual. Nine-tenth- 3 of all the ailments to which tho human family is heir, arc
dependent on nervous exhaustion and impaired digestion. "When there is an
insufficient supply of nervo food in the blood, a general state of debility of
the brain, spinal marrow and nerves is tho result. Starved nerves, like.

Etarved muscles, become strong when tho right kind of food is supplied, and
a thousand weaknesses and ailments disappear as tho nerves recover. As tho
nervous system must supply all tho power by which tho vital forces of tho
body are carried on, it i3 tho first to suffer for want of perfect nutrition.
Ordinary food does not contain a sufficient quantity of the kind of nutriment
necessary to repair tho wear our present mode or living and labor imposes
upon the nerves. For this reason it becomes necessary that a nerve food bo

supplied. This recent production of tho South American Continent has been
found, by analysis, to contain the essential elements out of which nerve tissue
is formed. This accounts for its magic power to euro all form3 of nervous
derangements.

Crawfordsyille, Ind., Aug. 20, '86.

To t he Great South American Medicine Co. :
Dear Gents: I dcslro to say to you that I

have suffered for many years with a vary seri-
ous disease of the stomach and nerves. 1 tried
every medicine I could hear of but nothing
done mc any appreciable good until I was ad-

vised to try vour Great South Americau Nervine
Tonic and Stomach and Lier Cure, and siuee
nsine several bottles of it 1 Jnust sav that I atu
surprised at Its wonderful powers to cure tho
stomach and general nervous system. If every-
one knew the value of this remedy as I do, you
would uot be able to supply the demand.

J. A. Hardee,
Montgomery Co,

A SWORN CURE FOR ST. VITUS'S DANCE CHOREA.
Crawfordsville, Ind., May l!, 1886.

My daughter, twelve years old, had been af-
flicted for several months with Chorea or St,
Vitus's Dance. She was reduced to a skeleton,
could not walk, could not talk, could not swal-
low anything but milk. I bad to handle her
like an infant. Doctor and neighbors gave her
up. I commenced giving her the South Ameri-
can Nervine Tonic; the effects were very sur-
prising. In three days sho was rid of the ner-
vousness, and rapidly improved. Four bottles
cured her completely. I think the South
American Nervine the grandest remedy ever
discovered, and would recommend it to every-
one. Mas. YY. 8. Ensmingeb.
State of Indiana, "

.
Montgomery County, f'Subscribed and sworn to beforo mo this May

19,1887. Chas. If. Tbavh, Notary Public

of

Ilarrlet E. ITall, of says:
"I my to Great American
Nervine. I had been In bed for fivo months
from tho effects of an

Nervous and a general
shattered ot my system.

up of getting well. tried
three with no relief. The first bottle of
the Tonic mo so I
was able to walk about, and a few bottles
me 1 believo it rr.cilieinn in
o. world. I can not rccomcnd it too

2 i

i i r

Mr. (Solomon Bond, a member of tho Society
of Friends, of Darlington, Ind., says: "I havo
used twelve bottles of Tho Great South Ameri-
can Nervine Tonic and Stomach and Liver Ourft
and I consider that every bottle did for me ono
hundred dollars of because I have
not bad a night's sleep for twenty years
on account of irritation, pain, horrible dreams,
and general nervous prostration, which has
been caused by chronic indigestion and dys-

pepsia of the stomach and by a broken down
cond ition of my nervous But now I can
lie down and sleep all nigh t as sweetly as a
and I feel like a sound man. 1 do not think
there has ever been a medicine introduced
this country which will at all compare with,
this Nervine as a cure for tbo stomach."

OR
Crawfordsyille, Ind., Juno 22, 1857.

My daughter, eleven years old, was severely
afflicted with St. Vitus's Dance or Chorea. We
gave her thrco and one-ha- lf of South.
American. Ncrvino and tho Is completely re-

stored. I it will euro case of St.
Vitus's Dance. I have kept it in my family for
twe years, am sure it is tho greatest rem-
edy in tho world for Indigestion and Dyspep-
sia, all foTms of Nervous Disorders and
Health from whatever cause.

John T. Mish.
State of Indiana, ,

Montgomery County, J

Subscribed and sworn to before mo this Juno
22.1S87. Cbas. W. Wright,

Notary Public.

INDIGESTION AND DYSPEPSIA.
The Great South Americau Nervine Tonic

Which we now offer you, is the only absolutely unfailing remedy ever discov-

ered for tho cure of Indigestion, Dyspepsia, and tbo vast train of symptom's
and horrors which are the result oi disease and debility of the human stom-

ach. No person can afford to pas3 by this jewel incalculable value who is
affected by disease of tho Stomach, because tho experience and testimony of
thousands go to prove that th'13 is tho one and only one great cure in tho
world for this universal destroyer. There is no case of unmalignant diseasa
of the stomach which can resist tho wonderful curative powers the South
American Nervine Tonic.

Waynetown. Ind.,
owe life Tho South

exhausted Stomach, In-
digestion, l'rostration

condition whole Had
given all hopes Had

doctors
Nervine improved much that

cured
entirely. tho bei-- t

higtly,1'

worth Rood,
good

system.
baby,

Into

Touic

bottles

believo every

and

bailing

of

Mrs. Ella A. Eratton, of New Hops, Indiana,
Fays: "lean not express bow much 1 owe to tho
Ncrvino Tonic My system was completely
shattered, appetite gone, was coughing and
spitting up blood: am sure I was in the first
stages of consumption, an inheritance handed
clown through several generations. I began
taking tho Ncrvino Tonic and continued its
use for about six months, and am entirely
cured. It Is tho grandest rcmcd" for nerve?,
stomach und lungs 1 have ever tech.

EITCHEY & BOSTICK,
Sole Wholesale and Retail Agents for Warren ( oiir.ly

rvTMINNVILLE, TENNESSEE.

.SVEHV BOTTLE WARRANTED.
Price, Large 18 ounce Bottles, $1.23.,. Trial Size, 1C cents


